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Town of Camden 
Minutes of the Select Board Meeting  

and Waste Water Commission 
September 18, 2018 

 
 

PRESENT:  Chairperson Robert Falciani, Jenna Lookner, Marc Ratner, Alison McKellar, Town 
Manager Audra Caler-Bell.  Also present were members of the public  
 
ABSENT:  Taylor Benzie 
 
Call to Order 

The Meeting was called to order at 6:30 pm, Falciani noted there would be adjustments to the 
agenda order during the meeting.    
 

1.  Public Input on non-agenda items:   
 John French asked the Select Board to place a discussion on the need for a full Charter 

Commission to be formed to review the current Town Charter document on a future meeting 
agenda.  French reminded the Select Board that the process to choose 5 Camden citizens is done 
through an election process and noted that would take time to plan and execute forming the 
committee; following which the entire document would be reviewed and recommendations of 
the committee brought back to the citizenry to vote on.  Discussion on the last time the Charter 
was reviewed and changes recommended by the Select Board in recent history was held.  A 
second brief discussion on the process in which changes may occur and the role of the Select 
Board to oversee the review process was held. 

 
ADJOURN 
Chairperson entertained a motion to adjourn at 6:37 PM.  Marc Ratner motioned to adjourn 
the Select Board meeting and reconvene as Waste Water Commission. McKellar seconded.  No 
Discussion. Motion passed 4-0-0. 
 

  AS WASTEWATER COMISSIONERS 
 1.    Discussion on options for enforcement action on non-compliance with I&I surreys and 
 Sewer Use Ordinance Amendments 

 
 Dave Bolstridge, Wastewater Department Superintendent, provided follow up to several 

questions asked at a recent Select Board meeting that were part of a discussion on the inflow 
and infiltration surveys that have been an ongoing project of the Waste Water Department for 
many months.   

 
 1.  The total number of illegal connections discovered and reviewed to date equals 207. 
 Ratner asked for clarification on the impact these have on the town wastewater treatment 

plant.  Bolstridge and Caler-Bell stated that the total impact is substantial, but changes to each 
individual system to correct a problem vary greatly; from small water amounts to large 
quantities depending on the issues found at individual properties. 

 2.  A discussion on the information outlined in a letter from Town Attorney Kelly was held.  
Kelly provided guidance on fines and how to impose/collect them and on particulars 
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surrounding the ability to bill people pending fines when they become due.   A discussion on 
the possibility of working on an Ordinance change, or holding a Special Town Meeting to 
provide permission to enact fines was held.   

 3.  Bolstridge stated that 12 property owners did not respond at all to the request for a survey 
to date. 

 4.  Maine Water Company was unable to share a list of customers who opt for auto payment of 
their accounts.  They do not track this information at this time.  

 5.  Use of a surcharge was reviewed in Bill Kelly’s letter to the Town. Kelly noted these are not 
motivating charges for most customers to comply.  Caler-Bell also underscored that because 
the DEP has requested the Town of Camden to adhere to their requests for oversight by the 
Waste Water Department on causes that create overflow events it is in the best interest of the 
town to move toward the survey’s being completed. Kelly added that it is not unreasonable to 
enforce the Ordinance, by means possible, on those property owners that are considered 
egregious in disregarding the legal right to request a survey and impose fines if that is not 
accomplished on these properties to set an example.  

 6.  Public Notices have been completed in recent weeks and since that time 23 property 
owners have made appointments to allow the survey.   Bolstridge and Caler-Bell will work on 
a Notice of Violation with Kelly and a date of November 9th for enacting finds was 
recommended to allow an additional 2 months notice.  This notice would also be given as a 
reminder to those properties that are in the process of fixing problems.   

 Falciani asked that Kelly follow up with deterrent measures including court action on any 
Notice of Violations that do not produce results.   

 Caler-Bell discussed the ability to enter into Consent Agreements with property owners if 
necessary.  Caler-Bell made the recommendation that Dave Bolstridge be authorized to act on 
enforcement  actions on behalf of the Select Board in order to send out the violation letters. 
Lookner supported Bolstridge efforts as did Ratner who felt the fines were clear, but could 
amount to large amounts fairly quickly.  Ratner stated that the Select Board had a 
responsibility to the town citizens to act on the matter to ensure proper measures are taken 
and the town meets the actions required to be in compliance.   

 Falciani disagreed with the additional 60 days stating he preferred 30 because it was too 
generous after the program has allotted over the initial 150 day request and a second 60 day 
request that expired on September 12th.  

   Chairperson Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to follow through with 
Dave Bolstridge recommendations and authorize him to represent the Select Board in 
setting a 60 day limit to complete requested surveys by November 9 the.  McKellar 
seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0. 

 
Falciani allowed public comment: 

John French, Camden resident stated that much money has been spent in recent years on 
equipment purchases and upgrades at the sewer plant and pump stations to maintain the 
abilities of the plant and assist with the DEP warnings centered on rain events; and the whole 
town participates in this work on the sewer system and its cost.    He suggested using the clout 
available to the town to identify those property owners that have no intention of complying at 
the end of 60 days.   
Ratner opened brief conversation on the current ability of the town’s dams to handle flood 
control noting that foresight on this issue, in lieu of the recent hurricane down south, was an 
important topic.  Bolstridge provided a brief rundown of the state of each of the dams 
 including   East and West dam and the Seabright dam which he considers in good shape to 
handle water flow.  Montgomery isn’t in the best shape, but it is under review.  McKellar 
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reminded those present that the dams in town were built to assist with manufacturing, not 
flood control.   

 

ADJOURN 
Chairperson entertained a motion to adjourn at 6:56 PM.  Jenna Lookner motioned to adjourn 
as Waste Water Commissioners and reconvene as Select Board. Ratner seconded.  No 
Discussion. Motion passed 4-0-0. 
 

2.  Select Board Reports: 
 Marc Ratner spoke about the Camden International Film Festival (CIFF) and stated that it was 

very successful.  He also thanked all those involved for work to put on this event.  
 Ratner highlighted a new service available to residents which assist with composting of food 

wastes.  He introduced a new company in town that is collecting composting for a nominal fee.   
Scrap Dogs   works with individuals to accomplish their goal of removing weight from their trash 
which Ratner explained from personal experience adds up quickly with a little effort.  McKellar 
reminded those present that the MCSWC Board of Directors would be discussing a possible pilot 
program that would allow a drop off option at the transfer station.  She suggested interested 
parties attend the meeting on September 26th to have their voices heard.   

 
3.  Approval of Select Board Minutes dated September 4, 2018:   

Marc Ratner asked that a name spelling be corrected.     
 Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.   Marc Ratner motioned to approve the minutes 

with   changes. McKellar seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0.    
  
4.  Consent Agenda:    

a. Approval of closure of Atlantic Avenue for Harbor Arts and Books from Friday, September 29th 
at 9:00 am until Sunday, September 30th at 7:00 pm 
 
b. Consideration of new victualers license for Franny’s Bistro at 55 Chestnut Street 

 
c. Consideration   of renewal victualer & lodging license for Abigail’s Inn at 8 High Street 
 
d. Appointment of John Scholz to the Parks and Recreation Committee 

 Chairman Falciani read all items, a through d, as listed on the Consent Agenda.  Lookner 
questioned the lack of documentation in the Board packet regarding Franny’s Bistro and 
requested it be placed on the agenda for discussion.    Falciani asked if there were any 
objections to items a, c and d, and hearing none adopted all items, as presented in the Board 
Packet for August 21, 201 as approved; item b was moved to the regular agenda.    

 
 Falciani asked Jeremy Martin, Planning & Development Director to provide information on the 

status of Franny’s Bistro applications.  Martin stated that the applicants have been unavailable 
and all permits have not been completed to date.  Martin recommended moving ahead with 
approving the liquor license due to the usual length of time required by the state to complete the 
process.  He suggested placing contingencies on the victualers license approval that it would not 
be issued without prior issuance of an occupancy permit.  Lookner disagreed with the suggestion 
and recommended tabling both agenda items until paperwork is available.   Ratner considered 
Martin’s recommendation to table the victualers license but move the liquor license forward 
subject to all local approvals but reasoned that the lack of information was too substantial to 
move either forward.      
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Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Lookner motioned to table both the victualer 
license and Public Hearing for a liquor license pending submission of appropriate 
application materials.  McKellar seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0.  

 
Note:  McKellar asked that the consent agenda be limited to items that are recommended by the 
Staff.   
 
5.  Public Hearing for Renewal of Liquor License:  This agenda item was tabled.   
 a. Application of Franny’s Bistro for a new Class 1 Restaurant Liquor License at 55 Chestnut 

Street 
  
6.  Presentation by Chief Gagne on Enforcement of Anti-Littering Laws: 
 Chief Gagne was unable to attend the meeting.  A brief discussion on litter was held.  McKellar 

provided samples of items collected in a short walk in the downtown area.  It was noted that 
further information on the use of cigarette disposal stations and signage will be discussed further 
when Gagne is available.  

 Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Jenna Lookner motioned to table the discussion on 
enforcement of anti-littering laws.  Ratner seconded.   No discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0.     

 
7.  Designation of Camden Roads Cleanup Days on October 5th & October 6th:     
 McKellar provided information on the upcoming Roadside Cleanup to be held in October in 

memory of Leonard Lookner who was a champion combating litter and regularly promoted the 
community take part in trash clean up in Camden. Volunteers are welcome and will meet at the 
Hannaford parking lot at 9 am on both days.  Saturday October 5th the cleanup will run from 9 am 
to 3pm and on October 6th the collection times will be from 9 am to 12 pm.  Mid-Coast Solid 
Waste will accept the trash from the clean up.  Anyone seeking more information can contact 
Alison McKellar or Jenna Lookner through their town email account.  

 
8.  Approval of John Christie Memorial Chairlift:    This agenda item was tabled.  Chairman 

Falciani entertained a motion.  Jenna Lookner motioned to table the memorial chairlift 
discussion.  Ratner seconded.   No discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0.     

 
9.  Discussion on Inland Mooring Moratorium:     
 Lookner opened discussion on moorings being placed in areas of Megunticook Lake increasing in 

number.  The Lincolnville Select Board which also has oversight of Megunticook   recently 
addressed the problem by issuing a moratorium on additional moorings at a recent meeting.  
Caler-Bell invited Paul Leeper, Executive Director of the Megunticook Watershed Association to 
speak on the topic.   

 Leeper addressed the prolific grown of moorings being set at Barrett's Cove and Boggs Bridge 
areas of the lake.  It was noted that the Watershed Assoc. has put together a committee to review 
inland mooring regulations and will review the information and feedback with town staff when 
the work is completed.  Leeper provided a cursory overview of   State regulations on the use of 
water ways with respect to   no wake zones   within 200 ft of shore and swimming areas.   A 
discussion on the requirements and commonly known measurement of open waterway channels 
was also held.     

 
Falciani allowed public comment: 
 David Lyman, who has three (3) moorings in Barrett's Cove, two he uses and one he allows 

someone else to use, discussed his efforts to keep a clear channel in the area especially in 
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consideration of the rowing club. Lyman explained that placing moorings had a positive effect on 
parking problems as the number of spaces in these popular areas is not near enough for the 
amount of users.  A final discussion on the use of a moratorium by the Town of Lincolnville was 
held. 

 Falciani requested that the Board needed more information in order to discuss the issue further 
if any action was to be considered.  McKellar suggested that a 180 day moratorium would give 
the Town a chance to work with other towns and protect the lake until recommendations can be 
determined.  Ratner suggested that the Board was not ready to take action on the information 
presented.  

 Falciani suggested that the Board allow Caler-Bell and other administrators to gather 
information on oversight of any decisions made regarding the lake.  

 
Falciani allowed public comment: 
 Brian Robinson, Camden resident, spoke about the number of moorings currently in the lake 

estimating there were more than 100 in the Camden areas of the lake that, in his opinion, 
approximately 50% were not in compliance with the State regulations.  He noted that the Lake 
Warden is currently working with boat owners and property owners about moorings.   

 Polly Saltonstall, Camden resident and regular rower on the lake, asked that the town look at the 
big picture and take action to and evaluate that the number of moorings which seem to have 
doubled in recent years and added that she had concerns that the next “float” could be a 
houseboat in the mooring zones.   

 McKellar was clear that safety concerns with kayakers and swimmers is very important and that 
the number of power boats on the lake needs to be addressed in addition to mooring numbers. 

 Ratner and Lookner agreed a moratorium will assist with the research on this subject and it is 
good timing to begin this work now to be ready next season with a clear message. 
Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Jenna Lookner motioned to enact a 180 day 
moratorium and to direct the town manager to work with the town attorney on the issue. 
Ratner seconded.  Discussion on the motion language was held.  Lookner amended her 
motion to read that the Town Manager be directed to work with the Town Attorney on the 
issue of moorings in Megunticook lake and that a Public Hearing be set for October 2nd to 
discuss placing a moratorium of 180 days on placement of new moorings in Megunticook 
lake.     Ratner’s seconded stood.   No discussion.  Motion passed 3-1-0. (Falciani voted 
against the motion).    

 
10.  Approval of Special Town Meeting Warrant Tuesday, November 6, 2018:     
 
 Article 1:  To elect a Moderator to preside at said meeting.  
 
 Article 2: Shall the Town vote to amend Camden Zoning Ordinance, Article VIII Section 7 

Traditional village District to facilitate the re-use of the Mary Taylor Building by allowing 
commercial uses currently permitted in a nearby business district in “publicly-owned 
public schools in use as of 2018”,  subject to approval by the Zoning Board of Appeals? 

 Note:  A copy of the proposed Amendment is available for inspection and review in the Town 
Clerk’s Office during regular business hours. 

 

 McKellar asked to clarify the name of the building to read the Mary E. Taylor Building; it was agreed 

by unanimous consent to allow the change.  Jeremy Martin was asked to explain the definition of 

“publicly-owned public schools”; and proposed that the Board not make any changes to this language 

as it was determined to be specific to the purpose of the warrant. In addition, both Caler-Bell and 
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Ratner supported that the Planning Board had reviewed this language and the Select Board held Public 

Hearings on this language and recommended that it not be altered in any way which would postpone 

the ability to vote.  Lookner agreed with the language pointing out there are other schools in Camden 

that can be construed as public.    

 Chairman Falciani entertained a motion. Alison McKellar motioned to move the Camden 
Zoning Ordinance amendment Article VIII Section 7 forward and to change the name of the 
building to read Mary E. Taylor Building. Ratner seconded.   No discussion.  Motion passed 4-
0-0.     

  
 Article 3:  Shall the Town of Camden vote to amend the Camden Zoning Ordinance, Article 

X Performance Standards Part II Section 4 Off-Street Parking to change parking 
requirements for Congregate Living Facilities, housing for elderly, and multi-family 
residential units in three downtown business districts by reducing the number of parking 
spaces required from two to one per unit?   

  Note:  A copy of the proposed Amendment is available for inspection and review in the Town Clerk’s 
Office during regular business hours. 

 
 Lookner reminded the Board that winter parking bans also are a valid concern that needs 

attention to assist those that own and rent property in the downtown.   
 McKellar asked if the note on the Warrant Articles could be altered to include information where 

to obtain background information.   
  
 It was agreed, by unanimous consent to change the informational language to include in the 

article as follows:    
 Note: Background information and copies of proposed Amendments is available for inspection and 

review in the Town Clerk’s Office during regular business hours, on the town website and at the 
public safety building on the day of polling.    

  
  Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to move Article 3 Zoning 

Ordinance amendment to the warrant as written.  McKellar seconded.   No discussion.  
Motion passed 4-0-0.     

  
 Article 4:  Shall the Town of Camden vote to amend the Town of Camden Charter, Article I, 

Section 4(a) to allow the second day of town meeting to occur within 7 days of the date of 
elections and secret ballot voting? 

 Note: Background information and copies of proposed Amendments is available for inspection and 
review in the Town Clerk’s Office during regular business hours, on the town website and at the 
public safety building on the day of polling.    

 
 McKellar explained that the Town Meeting is considered secret ballot voting. As some people 

may not be aware of this technicality a discussion on clarifying warrant language was held.  
Caler-Bell explained that Town Attorney Bill Kelly insisted on the language in Article 4.  Falciani 
reminded the Board that due to the intent of the language and in the interest of not substantially 
changing something that was reviewed at Public Hearing, Article 4 should stand as presented.  

 Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Alison McKellar motioned to move Article 4 to 
amend the Town Charter to the warrant as written.  Lookner seconded.   No discussion.  
Motion passed 4-0-0.     
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 Article 5: Shall the town of Camden vote to amend the  Town of Camden Charter, Article V, 
Section 4 to remove the required fixed amount of compensation from the Charter and 
have the Wastewater Commissioner’s compensation established by vote at annual town 
meeting?   

 Note:  A copy of the proposed Amendment is available for inspection and review in the Town Clerk’s 
Office during regular business hours. 

 
 Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Alison McKellar motioned to move Article 5 to 

amend the Town Charter to the warrant as written.  Lookner seconded.   No discussion.  
Motion passed 4-0-0.     

  
 Article 6:  Shall the Town of Camden vote to amend the Town of Camden Charter, Article 

VI, Section 12(E) to reduce each Planning Board Member’s appointed term from five years 
to three years?    

 Note:  A copy of the proposed Amendment is available for inspection and review in the Town Clerk’s 
Office during regular business hours. 

 
 Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to move Article 6 to the 

November 6th town warrant as written.  McKellar seconded.   No discussion.  Motion passed 
4-0-0.     

  
 Article 7:  Shall the Town of Camden vote to amend the Town of Camden Charter, Article 

VII, Section 13(2)(a)(1) to reduce the number of qualified voter signatures required from 
seventy-five to twenty-five for nominations for an elected position by petition?    

 Note:  A copy of the proposed Amendment is available for inspection and review in the Town Clerk’s 
Office during regular business hours. 

 

 McKellar asked that the language in the informational note be changed to reflect that Article 7 is 
presented to bring Camden into accordance with Maine State Statutes.  Ratner felt this was a 
housekeeping issue and agreed with McKellar that placing the change explained are complying 
with State Statutes in this matter. 

     Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to move Article 7 to   the 
November 6th town warrant with a note that the change puts Camden in compliance with 
Maine State Statutes.  McKellar seconded.   No discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-0.     

  
 Article 8: Shall the Town of Camden vote to amend Chapter VI Miscellaneous Ordinances, 

to add a new ordinance, Prohibition on Polystyrene Containers, which will ban all 
retailers in Camden from serving or selling all prepared food in polystyrene foam 
containers and the Town of Camden from using polystyrene foam containers in any Town 
or Town Department event.”    

 Note:  The full text of the proposed new ordinance to be enacted by this article has been certified by 
the Chairperson of the Select Board and is attached to this Warrant and is available in the Town 
Clerk’s office for inspection during regular business hours.   

   Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to move Article 8 to the 
November 6th town warrant as written.  McKellar seconded.   No discussion.  Motion passed 
4-0-0.     

 
11.  Approval of Citizens Petition Warrant for Tuesday, November 6, 2018: 
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 Marc Ratner noted that Molly Mulhern and the Conservation Commission worked exceptionally 
hard and were successful in acquiring the required number of signatures to add the Single Use 
Bag Ordinance to the November vote.   

  Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to move the Citizen’s 
Petition Warrant to the November 6th town warrant.  McKellar seconded. No discussion.  
Motion passed 4-0-0.    

 
 Jenna Lookner was excused from the meeting at 8:10 pm.  

 
12.  Confirmation of the Designation of the Registrar of Voters’ office hours for the upcoming 

November 6, 2018 Special Town Meeting:    
 Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to confirm the Registrar of 

Voters’ office hours for the November 6th Special Town Meeting to be the normal business 
hours of the Town Office.  McKellar seconded.   No discussion.  Motion passed 3-0-0.     

 
13.  Confirmation of Town Clerk’s appointment of Peter Gross as Election Warden for the 

Special Town Meeting to be held on November 6, 2018:    
 Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to confirm the Town Clerk’s 

appointment of Peter Gross as Election Warden for the Special Town Meeting to be held on 
November 6th.    McKellar seconded.   No discussion.  Motion passed 3-0-0.     

 
14.  Authorization on issuance of bond for Seabright Dam Repairs:     
  Falciani reminded the Board that the bond was in the amount of $230,000 for repairs to the 

Seabright Dam powerhouse and gate.  Caler-Bell provided information that the Bond Council 
newly requests through the State Statute to officially have the Select Board vote on the bond 
issuance.  A brief discussion followed on the authorization now required and presented in the 
board packet.  It was suggested by McKellar that items such as this may be entered on the 
consent agenda as previous discussions were held to approve the repairs and funding.     

 Chairman Falciani entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to authorize issuance for 
the Bond allocated to the Seabright Dam Repairs. McKellar seconded. No discussion.  Motion 
passed 3-0-0.     

  
15.  Discussion on MDOT Funded Sidewalk Projects 
 
 a. Route 1 South – Quarry Hill to Maritime Farms 
 b. Route 105 – Matthew John Ave to Shirttail Point 
 c.  Downtown Pedestrian Improvements 
 
    Caler-Bell recommending sending information back to the Pathways Committee for review and 

recommendations on the future of the projects named in item 15.  The bids for the Route 1 South 
–Quarry Hill to Maritime Farms project have come in at almost double the estimated cost.  A 
lengthy discussion took place on the possibility of working with the State to find reasonable 
changes to the concept plan in order to save money on the projects in question.  The MDOT has 
suggested that the project may be tied in to another pedestrian project in the future but it cannot 
move forward as bid out at this time.  Caler-Bell added that after a review of the spec sheet 
documentation with Rick Siebel, Director of Public works for possible changes the response from 
the MDOT which is administering the project was that they do not have the ability to reduce the 
designs or costs. Caler-Bell explained that the construction boom in Maine is causing projects 
such as these to be less attractive.   
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 Falciani and Ratner supported a review of how the bids were so different from the expected costs 
taking into consideration: 
• Design changes from initial plan on Day 1 
• Determine if market changes are driving the inability to find reasonable bids for this work or 

other factors such as ADA compliance and intersection plans and lighting needs. 
• Can the project segway into a partial form of the original plan to assist with safety concerns 

for pedestrians.  
 McKellar considered the impact of   time allocated to work on the projects by many town 

employees and volunteers were substantial and asked that a review of the cost of the projects on 
all work to date be provided, as well as, a breakdown of what original costs to the town were on 
each project in relation to State and grant funds.  A brief discussion on the possible reallocation 
of grant funds to complete a project was held.  Caler-Bell explained that the funding is different 
for each project and cannot be combined.  The Board agreed to look at the critical goals of the 
projects such as safety and allowing sidewalk access to people using public transit transportation 
and the possibility of doing work in segments vs. the entire project. A discussion centered on 
empowering Pathways to assist with getting the right information to move forward without 
losing grant funds 

 
 Falciani allowed public Comment: 
 Lynda Clancy, Rockport Resident and Member of the Pathways Committee spoke to the Board 

recommending that the Board agree with Caler-Bells suggestion that the work go back to the 
Pathways Committee because they have the historical background and are well versed in the 
goals of the Master Plan.  In addition, Clancy presented it will allow the work to continue 
between the towns of Rockport and Camden on the Route 1 South Sidewalk.  Clancy did ask that 
the Board and Town Manager support getting access to the pertinent documents from MDOT in 
order to assist with the review work.  

 
 Board agreed by unanimous consent to give the work on the Route 1 South – Quarry Hill to 

Maritime Farms project, the Route 105 – Matthew John Ave to Shirttail Point project and the 
Downtown Pedestrian Improvements back to the Pathways Committee for review. 

  
16.  Discussion on Creation of Voluntary Fund from Single Use Bag Fee proceeds to address 

litter and solid waste issues:    
  McKellar opened discussion on the possible benefits of imposing a 10 cent fee on the use of 

paper bags in town should the single use bag ban ordinance pass on November 6th.  McKellar 
proposed that   because the town cannot   require businesses to donate those monies, they might 
like to voluntarily donate all or a portion of the funds to a Voluntary fund that    McKellar 
envisions   will work to address the root causes of litter, assist with litter clean up and water 
quality improvements.  McKellar noted that Hannaford will not be required to continue collecting 
plastic bags if the ban is placed in town.  Recent conversations held Hannaford the possibility   
they may be willing to continue   the sheet plastic collection program   regardless of a plastic bag 
ban.  McKellar further explained this program has the ability to grow with a partnership at Mid-
Coast Solid Waste promoting   the collection of film plastic.  Hannaford is looking into to 
purchasing two bins at a cost of $160 each to place at the transfer station.  The end result would 
be Hannaford allowing a courtesy collection to continue at their store, and a partnership with 
MCSW and residents to collect additional film plastic   at the transfer station which will continue 
to be handled by the Hannaford program in place.   

 
 Falciani allowed public comment. 
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 Molly Mulhern suggested that the conversation being conducted in the Select Board meeting 
forum on the proposal of a fund for litter is not appropriate.  Mulhern proposed a fund for 
littering can be formed at any time and supports that effort but not sure it needs to come from 
the Select Board.    Secondly, she felt it was threatening to residents that if they vote for a plastic 
bag ban ordinance there will be no place to return used bags.  Mulhern proposed that this was 
politicizing an issue on a level that could affect the warrant that was just approved to be put on 
the ballot.  The discussions could be considered more than informational.    She asked that the 
Board not politicize the issue and acknowledge that there is a pending vote that could be 
impacted with this discussion.   

 Falciani appreciated the input adding that ongoing conversations for recycling programs will 
continue.  In response to Mulhern offering that the conversation was threatening he did not 
agree and offered these conversations are a part of   democracy in action and that voters have 
more power than they recognize.   Exploration of ideas for the town is an important role of the 
Select Board that will continue.    

 McKellar responded that the Citizen’s in town should be allowed to work toward and vote on 
important issues and share their opinion.     

 
REQUEST TO AMEND AGENDA: 
 
 Chairman Falciani entertained a motion to amend the meeting agenda to include seating a 

member on the Zoning Board of Appeals. While cautioning abrupt changes to the agenda, 
Falciani recognized the application of John French to be on the Zoning Board of Appeals is being 
brought forth as a timely matter.  The Board was instructed that at 2/3 vote to add the formal 
membership as of the October 2nd meeting would be needed.  Discussion followed Falciani’s 
presentation of the adjustment.  

 Caler-Bell added that there has been a historical problem of having enough ZBA members at 
meetings to constitute a quorum.  A discussion was opened by Ratner to clarify if this would be 
an alternate position of a full membership position.   

 Chairman Falciani called the motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to add to the agenda 
consideration of John French for a regular member position on the Zoning Board of Appeals.   
There was no second.  Discussion followed. 

 McKellar voiced her opinion that the process in place for such appointments was not being 
followed and asked that it be placed on the next meeting agenda to allow formal notice and 
review of the ZBA committee to see why it isn’t meeting the responsibilities of maintaining a 
quorum.   

 Ratner and Caler-Bell supported that French be considered at this meeting in order to conduct 
the business of the ZBA at a meeting already scheduled.  Ratner commented that French is fully 
able to fill the role due to his background serving the Town.  Caler-Bell noted that a unanimous 
vote of the board would be needed as there are only three members available to vote on the 
matter.  

 McKellar checked her email account for information on attendance at the scheduled ZBA meeting 
on October 2nd and was unable to decipher if a quorum was available.  Caler-Bell agreed that she 
would research the issue further on the continued problem of ZBA meetings not having quorums 
and update the Board with her findings.   

 Ratner motioned to put French through at this time to become a member of the Zoning 
Board of Appeals.  There was no second.  Falciani noted that if the vote on the table did not 
pass a Special Meeting of the Board of Directors could be scheduled for a vote at a later date 
if the outcome of Caler-Bells efforts showed a need to seat French in order to conduct ZBA 
business. 
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 McKellar motioned to table the discussion.  Falciani seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 
2-1-0 (Ratner opposed). 

     
ADJOURN 
  Chairperson Falciani adjourned the meeting at 8:50 pm, as there was no further business 
 before the Board.   

 

Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
 
Beth Kwiatkowski, Recording Secretary 


